
 

Sustainable choice
45% of an orange is juice, 

When it comes to our oranges, 
the other 55% (peel, pulp, oils) 

is used in other industries. 
#NoWaste

simply enjoy

Zengo® Supreme
Dispensed ambient NFC solution

100% Juice - Not From Concentrate
Compact and lightweight dispenser 

2 flavours

Zengo
Supreme

Juice Dispenser
Not From Concentrate juices

served with a convenient, 
ambient, compact and 

lightweight
dispenser
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If you need a high volume dispensed solution and your guests deserve the taste of a Not From 
Concentrate juice, choose Zengo Supreme. This convenient, ambient solution comes with a 
compact and lightweight dispenser containing 2 x 10 L bag-in-boxes with ready to drink fruit 
juices. That means plug and play; no water connection required and a minimal size and weight:  a 
truly operational friendly solution. 
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Concept Res. nr. Product name Juice content Mixing ratio Content case RTDL per case

Supreme 110001 Orange Juice NFC 100% NA 1 x 10 L 10 L

Supreme 110002 Cloudy Apple Juice NFC 100% NA 1 x 10 L 10 L

simply enjoy

Zengo® Supreme

Storage: at room temperature
High volume: 2 x 10 L ready to drink
Capacity per hour: 20 L 
Operator friendly: one way bag in box system
Long shelf life: 5 months from production date, 
5 days in dispenser at 4ºC
Size (w x h x d): 36 x 72 x 55 cm
Weight: 36 kg
Electricity: 230 V / 50 Hz
Space needed: 10 cm behind, 5 cm on sides 

Zengo Supreme dispenser system
The Supreme bag-in-box dispensers guarantee an 
easy handling and the high level of hygiene allows 
a placing at each site, therefore the bag-in-box 
dispensers are also ideally suited for self-service 
areas as well as communal and social catering.
Through a powerful cooling the product is being 
kept at a constant temperature . Next to that, the 
dispenser has large advertising spaces on the front 
and back to present the products and/or your 
corporate identity.
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